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ASCO Gales and Prices
Are Right!

The Busy Homekeeper finds it a real help to trade

in the Stores Where Quality Counts, for she is sure

of Highest Quality Foods and Table Needs at Low-

est Possible Prices—and both are important.

Where Quality Counts Your Money Goes Furthest!

ASCO Toasted

CORN

FLAKES

2 bie vkss 1] ¢

 

ASCO or Ritter

Beans 3 cans 20¢

with Pork

Farmdale Sweet

  

 
 

Peas 2 cans 25¢ Large, crisp flakes.

Quaker Puffed Pulverized

RICE kpkg 15¢ SUGAR

Kellogg's pkg 12¢ 2 1-1b pkgs 13¢

Krumbles Special this week!

Summertime Suggestions!
Shredded Wheat...... Sara ; pkg 11¢
Gorton’s Flaked Fish ae 2 cans 25¢
ASCO Cider Vinegar .............. gal jug 55¢
ASCO White Dist. Vinegar ........ gal jug 49¢
Prim Flour ......, 5 1b bag 17¢: 12 Ib bag 35¢
Geisha Japanese Crab Meat .......... can 35¢
Joan of Arc Kidney Bean a, can 12¢
ASCO Stuffed or Plain Olives .......... bot 10¢
 

 

 

 

-» —

I~. Reg. 23s Heavy Gauge each 19¢
{ Galvanjized Buckets

i Blue Streak pkg
STEEL WOOL

1 Regular 19c¢ big bot 15¢

[ ASCO AMMONIA

| Selected at the Coffee Plantations—roasted
in Our Own Roasteries.

ASCO COFFEE ..... Ib 29¢
39c—29c 10c saved!

Victor Blend Coffee Ib 25¢
The choice of thousands.

Acme Brand Coffee 1b tin3
A full, heavy, rich blend.

Quench Your Thirst!
*ASCO Sparkling Ginger Ale .......-3 bots 25¢
Clicquot Clib Dry Ginger Ale ..... . bot 14¢
Clicquot SEC Ginger Ale ............. . bot 18¢

} Extract ............. bot 22¢
*Plus bottle deposit.

nulet Puff Cakes

 

 

Ib27c

20¢
3 rolls 20¢

All
for

pmay Toilet Soap
ory Flakes
 

e Tissue
 

pserving Needs!

 

Calta doz THe

doz 85¢

Jars... ....... .. z $1.25

che aes4doz 25¢
ies for 19¢

Foti nh bot 29¢

Ib 29¢

  

Certo (Sure Jel))

Rich Creamy Cheese

Baked in Our Own Bakeries

Bread Supreme 8c
Victor Bread, Big Pan Loaf Be
Stop in your neighborhood ASCO Store every time you go

   

  
  

  
  
  

   

 

  

  

  

 

 

shopping—Ilook around. You will be pleased at the remark-
able Array of Finest Foods and Table Needs.
 

These Prices Effective in Our

MOUNT JOY STORE
  

WE HAVE RECENTLY INSTALLED A MIRACLE PROCESS MO-

LASSES MIXING MACHINE. NOW WE CAN MIX ANY FORMULA

YOU WANT AND ADD MOLASSES TO IT. GIVE US A TRIAL.

1
0
0
1
)

   

  

WE ARE ALSO IN A POSITION TO SELL MOLASSES IN ANY

QUANTITY.

 

WOLGEMUTH BROS. FLORIN, PA.
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| CORRECT INFORMATION FUR
NISHED WEEKLY BY

| PENNA. BUREAU OF
i MARKETS FOR THE

BULLETIN

{

| The demand for

| very and the market

| in Philadelphia’ this morning. Five-

eighth basket Cobblers sold at 40c¢
to 60c, 100 pound sacks at $1.50 to

$1.75 with poorer and scabbly stock

potatoes

slow weaker

bringing $1.25 to $1.40 per 100

pound sack and $2.50 to $2.75 for

150 pound sacks. New Jersey shipp-

ing point markets were steady with

moderate haulings and better wire

inquiry demand. Cobblers sold at

$2.25 to $2.35 per 150 pound sack.
Tomatoes met a better demand

and the market was stronger bring-
ing 50c¢ to $1.00 according to qual-

ity. Lima beans were firm at $2.00

to $2.75 per five-eighth basket,
Green Beans $2.00 to $2.25, Poor

Wax Beans at $1.00 to $1.25 per

five-eighth basket, Green Corn 50c

to 75¢, Onions mostly 75¢, Cabbage

'30c to 60c¢, Cucumbers 40c¢ to 90c.

Pickles mostly $1.00 and Peppers

25c to 50c¢ per five-eighth basket.

Beets were firm at 3c to 4c per

bunch, Carrots 8c to 4c and Celery

Hearts 2¢ to 4c per bunch. Stalk

Celery brought 15c¢ to 35¢ per doz-

en bunched. Spinach sold at $1.50

per bushel and Lettuce (Big Bos-

ton) 50c¢c to $1.00 per crate.

Apples were very dull except on

fancy stock bringing 40c to 60c,

few higher in five-eighth baskets.

Peaches showed a weaker tendency

selling at $1.00 to $1.50 per five-

eighth basket for Hileys and Geor-

gia Belles, Elbertas $1.25 to $1.50
and fancy Hales

five-eighth basket.
mostly $2.00 per

Market: Active on all classes of

slaughter stock. Beef steers and

yearlings strong to 25c¢ higher, the
week’s early downturn fully regain-

ed, fed steers and medium to good

quality grassers showing most ad-

vance, top fed steers $9.25, average

weight 1330 pounds, best Virginia

grassers $7.75, bulk of sales $7.00-

7.50. Bulls, she stock and cutters

fully steady, bulk fat heifers $6.25-

7.00; beef bulls $6.00-6.75; butch-

er cows $5.00-5.75; cutters $2.25-
3.00. Stockers and feeders scarce,
stronger undertone.

top vealers $12.50.
Calves steady,

Hogs: Slow, steady to strong.

Receipts: For today’s market,
cattle 15 cars, 5 Virginia; 4 West
Virginia; 3 St. Paul; 1 Tennessee; 1
Kentucky; 1 North Carolina; con-
taining 396 head, 158 head trucked
in from nearby, total cattle 554
head, 158 calves, 303 hogs, 312
sheep. Receipts for week ending
Aug. 16, 1930, cattle 98 cars, 52
Virginia; 21 West Virginia; 7 St.
Paul; 5 Tennessee; 4 Kentucky; 2
Penna.; 2 North Carolina; 1 Chica-
go; 1 St. Louis; 1 New York; 1
Pittsburgh; 1 Maryland; containing
2592 head, 768 head trucked in
from nearby, total cattle 3360
head, 1179 calves, 1058 hogs, 1259
sheep. Receipts for corresponding
week last year, cattle 130 31
Va.; 25 St. Paul; 18 Chie:ago; 16
Canada; 12 W. Va.; 3 Ky.; 5 New
York; 4 Pittsburgh; To 3 Pa.;
1 Kansas City; 1 Ab 1 Okla.;

cars,

2 Ohio; containing 3855 head, 301
trucked, total 4156 cattle, 613

1047 hogs, 429 sheep.

Range of Prices

STEERS
Good $8.50-9.50
Medium $7.25-8.50
Common 5.50-7.25
Good 8.50-9.50
Medium 7.50-8.50
Good 8.50-9.50

HEIFERS
Choice 7.25-8.00
Good 6.50-7.25
Medium 5.75-6.50
Common 5.00-5.75

COWS
Choice 5.50-6.50
Good 4.50-5.50
Common and medium 3.25-4.50
Low cutter and cutter 2.00-3.25

BULLS
Good and choice (beef) 7.25-8.25
Cutter, common & med. 5.25-7.25
(yrlgs, excluded)

VEALERS
Good and choice 10.75-12.50
Medium 9.00-10.75
Cull and common 6.50-9.00

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS
Good and choice 7.00-9.00

= Common & medium 4.75-7.00
Good and choice 7.25-9.25
Common & medium 5.00-7.25

HOGS
Lightweight $10.75-11.25
Mediumweight 10.75-11.25
Heavyweight 10.25-10.75
Pkg. sows, medium and good

7.50-10.50
Lancaster Grain and Feed Market

Selling Price of Feeds
Bran $37.50-38.50 ton
Shorts 37.50-38.50 ton
Hominy 47.00-48.00 ton
Middlings 42.50-43.50 ton
Linseed 55.50-56.50 ton
Gluten 44.00-45.00 ton
Ground Oats 40.00-41.00 ton
Soy Bean Meal 48.00-49.00 ton
Hog Meal 45.50-46.50 ton
Cottonseed 41% $51.50-52.50 ton
Dairy Feed *16% 35.50-36.50 ton
Dairy Feed *18% 38.00-39.00 ton
Dairy Feed *20% 43.50-44.50 ton
Dairy Feed 24% 48.50-49.50 ton
Dairy Feed 25% 50.00-51.00 ton
Horse Feed 85% 45.00-46.00 ton
Alfalfa (Reular) 38.00-39.00 ton
Alfalfa (Reground) 41.00-42.00 ton 

STOCK MARKET

was |

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH HOME HEALTH CLUB
WEEKLY LETTER WRITTEN EX.

PRESSLY FOx THE BULLETIN

BY DR. DAVID H. REEDER

What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To

Say This Week
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worm that may live and thrive

 

may enter the body with the food, es-

pecially y be de-

rived from various animals especially

go-as-you-blease sart fun ma mon,
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   of a soul, an in most of us it is still [1 yy fish and thus the embryes

  
    

  

 

in the making; a patch work, unfin- free and get into the oS the

ished. There are so manyselves, each [ fis and into the stomach of the hu

struggling for mastery, that it is not being. The symptor are the

easy to detect the elusive, ultimate [s 15 those of ta in L its

self. Which “me” is my real “me”? jets!sion is accompli in a simi-

There are a lot of them, the ragged ur manner. Tapeworms very seldom

hobo out at the elbow, the dandy in |, the intestines over four

fine dress and gold cane, the toady, | thout discharge of seg-

the pretender, the penitent, the poet

the sceptic, the donkey who always s of this publication are
wants his own way; and, at times, a | to orit intormation

glimpse of another fellow, who seeks | to the subject of. health,

to rule the whole ungodly crew. Who | Ad Atos s Dr. David H Reoder 8 1.

is he? What authority has he? Who [1st street. Kans City. Mo. With at

gave him the Job? Will he ger I leas 6 cents postage
done, making the motley array of ||

on} |
prophets, |

 

i en To Requeen
cutting thick rinds, she is extravagant. When To q

slovens, boasters, scullions,

iof divers orders, at last Show Farm Products

obey?—Joseph Fort Newton in the ; Every farmer has a chance to
Churchman. win some of the prize money of-

fered by his county fair, county

mi farm products show, or state farm
Chcosing a Wife products show. Better specimens

A Swiss savant states that if a man pt pt at home never win from those

wishes to learn the character of the quite so good which are enter-
girl he wants to marry he should lod in the competition.

watch her peeling, cleaning and cook- | —rr

ing potatoes. If she peels the potato, 1

should be done to-

 

 

If she leaves the eyes she is lazy. If lequeening 1: h asho gases a great deal of fat while | ward the end of the last honey flow
the vegetable, she is greedy. | of the season. The operation pre-

cooking the burn she is

|

ferably should be performed before
and if shealiows it to b [the middle of September. New

iother hand, the savant de | queens may be reared by the bee-

clares, if the girl avoids these reveal- | keeper or purchased from a re-
ing pitfalls, the man should marry her | able breeder,

whether she is rich or poor, ugly or | i .
pretty, for she will prove a good | Pick Good Locationfriend and wife and bring him pros- | In locating the rose bed, keep

perity and happiness. [the plants away from tree roots.
rr

A

Qe | Trees and hedges on the north and

It’s still a hick town if you feel west sides of the garden are ad-
sophisticated when you ask a mar- vantageous. Full sunshine is need-
ried woman to have a sundae. ed part of the day.   

a |Tapeworms: I have received

number of letters from various parts

of the country requesting information

regarding the method treatment

for the removal of tapeworms

{ It has always been my custom to

teach as fully in regard to such

things as possible so that those who

wish to use the home treatment may

do so with full and complete know-

ledge of the cause as well as symp- |

toms and method of cure. In this way|

but few mistakes are liable to occur|

There are three varieties of tape-|

in the

human intestines and attain an en-

ormous size and cause disagreeable

Ich bin en commoner, olla dawg, |symptoms. The embryos of tapeworm|

 

lora. In fact, ich wase net we mich |hogs and dogs. |
aw tsu shicka. Des wore de case Tanis solium is the most common|

mit mere der onner dawg we ich [form of tapeworm and its most fre-

en bindly barrick-tae tsu em porra [quent means of entering the system

Mohler ga-numma hob far en sart|is with measly pork. Its head is
funera donation. Uff em wake onna |very small, like a pin head, and is
bin ich de shtross galuffa mit em [eight sided, having four suckers by|
porra sime boo, un ich hob g’-|which it clings to the intestinal mu-
noticed os olla mohl os are on ma |[cuous membrane. In front of these

weipsmensch farby is hut are si (suckers will be seen two rows of a

hoot ob g’nmumma, Endlich hov ich [dozen or more minute clews The

ene g'froght farwass os are sell {neck is everything and about an|
daid, don hut are g'sawt es ware inch in length and following it are

shtyle der hoot tsu “tippa” tsu da the segmets which make up the great
weipsleit. Ich hob don net gons |bart of the worm. They may be very

hinna draw si wella, un hob aw [enormous and in all amount to ten

awfonga my hoot “tippa,” we are |feet or more in length. Each seg-
es g’haesa hut, un ich hob g'noticed |ment is flat and of a whitish appear-

os de maid shier olla mohl galocht ance. New segments are constantly
hen. Endlich sin mere om porra si being added and the oldest one is the
house cooma, un we ich ni bin [farthest from the head and may be

cooma sin se oll uff g'shtonna un expelled while the others remain.

mere de tzeit ga-budda. Now, sell Each segment has both male and fe-

is net der Deitsch wake. Mer bleibt [male organs of generation and the
sitsa un sawgt ‘“how-de-do.” Es is are discharged in large numbers |
olles so shtvlish hare gonga. Olles Developed tapeworm may remain

wore “yes, dear,” “no, dear,” the intestinal tract for a long
“many thanks,” grawd os won se [time without giving evidence Of Ms
'nonner in eram laeva net derfore and may not be recognized
g’saena hetta g’hot. Ich hob gor net until segments have been passed. As
dahame g'feeled. Endlich hut de (a Tule there win he
porra’s fraw anes fun da maid ga- lated pupils, paleness, evidence of
roofa far cooma un helfa es essa |failing nutrition, uneasiness thro the
greega un we se foona on mere chest and the abdomen, ; ang symp-

onna g'luffa is hut se g'sawt, “ex- toms of and some
cuse me, Mr. Bumblesock.” “Ei,” times diarrhoea. There my be fre

hov ich g’sawt, “du husht mere yo quent faintess and dizziness.

gor nix in der wake g’laigt.” De| NO specific treatment should ever

kinner hen oll awenich g’locht, aw- |P¢ undertaken for the removal of
ver kens hut ebbes o'sawt. Der ta) eworm until one is positive that

porra Mohler hut hardt uff der the worm is there and fhe only way
budda ga-gooked. Endlich wore’s this can be determined with aceur-
essa ready un ich hob my ruck ob acy by finding segments of it in the

olaigt Vo dahame un mich on der stool. The following method of re-
dish g’hucked. Der porra hut mich moving tapeworm will prove effdc-

net haesa baeda. Are hut mich sella [tiVe; fast two or three days on a
mohl haesa baeda on meim house |diet of salt fish and milk. Take on
we mere ga-butchered hen g’hot un the evening of last fast day, a large

ich hob’s uff de Polly g'shova. Se dose of epsom salts, pee orang

hen so glaena shnoop-dicher on take, fifteen minutes apart, Bolg 5
vaderm deller g’hot, un wile ich se cupful of strong and hot 80a tion

hob: wells os ich wase farwass of pomegranate root bark, hat pound

os en shnoopduch is hov ich amohl 10 a Sart and 2 ping of Yajer on

grawd my naws in anes ga-blosa! boil 20 : 4 Lemon gp i
Endlich is es on’s essa gonga. Es Steked while this Is being ge
hut mich ga-peiniched ena tsu Four half cupfuls re eya

gooka we se g’essa hen. Ich hob must be hot to avoid iinio A for

olsfart my essa ins mowl mit der this is taken, allow the paijsut 10 1s

govvel Ich hob des g'noticed un quiet for an hour. During this pe ri-
: od there may be considerable pain

hob noach maucha wella. Ich hob and discomfort throughout the ab-

Shier eo fora henna sella wake domen and dizziness and headache.

un ich bin shier farhungered om Then administer, in capsules, half a

dish. Es hut mich net long g’'num- dram of ethereal extract of male
ma far ous finna os ich widder en fori. and Io an hour repeat the dose.

ux fun mere mauch nu ich hob If the bowels have no tendency to

shtyle ob g'laigt un bin ni gan move within two or three hours a
pitched. Gli hut der dish um mich jarae dose of castor oli should be

room ga-gooked os won’s barrick| When the bowels do wove the

fire drivver ware, awver der Bum- should sit upon a vessel iid   

 

Ich bin hame , really clea

Polly fartzaeled wos ich g’saena un|;; the head is not
g’haerdt hob, Se hut g'sawt ich sef {ths treatment cannot
mich shemma my hoot ob nemma |.+ i 1 not be repe
tsu da weipsleit, un broveera s00p or only af

essa mitera govel So en dobbich|;.,, a

oldts kolb we 1 broveera da : n in a
shtyles noach maucha daid se ga- dS Tecot le SO
mawna on en odlte gons os broveer- s the abi

ed tsu fleega we en awdler. : species of tapeworm differ |

Now, ich bin tsu dara conclusion veral particu rom thel
cooma, en mon set sich nee net ry variety spoken of as tania|

shemma tsu agena wos are is, far solium is called bothriocephalus latus, |
en asel mawg sich gons in ma labe Its length may be enormous. Speci-|
si_howd rulla—de leit kenna ene _~~“70% long ha
duch so g’schwint os are aw-fongt The segments are broader
blarra. an thev are long and ead is

ind oval, and has a fissu on

Finding One’s True Self her side. The eggs have a ve

Life is an opportunity for making [they develop in water and are eate
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: Fruit & V :|»: Fruit egetables !3
. 23 E. Main St., MOUNT JOY, PA. ;
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| SPECIAL

= BANANAS BANANAS
ORANGES CANTALOUPES

= LEMONS CABBAGE
» PINEAPPLES LETTUCE

PLUMS CELERY
= PEACHES POTATOES
. GRAPES TOMATOES
a PEARS EGG PLANTS
5 HONEYDEW MELONS
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give nse” |: Baise: NbObligation

: The Union National
Mount Joy Bank :

: MOUNT JOY, PA. :.

. Capital, Surplus and Profits, $502,000.00 :

Can Serve You as Executor, Administrator, Assignee,

Receiver, Guardian, Registrar of Stocks and

Bonds, Trustee, etc. junl2tf
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LARGE STORE ROOM

(Formerly Bernhart’s)

 

 

 

   

 

  

ry Way—For Particulars See

Jno. E. Schroll, Realtor
Penna.

| WAAAY
|

Wonderful Location—Long Term Lease if desired
Heat Included—Beautiful Front and Modern in Ev-

|
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